The Tag Health Tester is an easy to use tool designed to test the health of the passive RFID tags in the
SCAN~LINK apparel (Vests and Hard Hats). There are two models available: Desktop and Mobile.
The Tag Health Tester is an additional tool and an integral part of the SCAN~LINK platform which allow
testing of all RFID tags in a piece of SCAN~LINK apparel to ensure they are still present and functioning
properly.
Testing the apparel with the standard SCAN~LINK Antenna will only confirm that at least one tag is being
detected. Using one of the Tag Health Testers confirms the overall health and the exact number of
functioning tags.
The Desktop model’s USB interface allows the Tag Health Tester’s data to be copied in to your software of
choice, so you can assign apparel to employees or visitors, and match up apparel IDs with Antenna logs to
see who’s been detected by which Antenna. Hook-up to a computer is simple with USB, and the included
wall adapter works in any standard wall outlet (NEMA 5-15). This model cannot be mistaken for a standard
SCAN~LINK Antenna due to it’s USB connector. The desktop model requires free software to be
downloaded from our website (the software is the same on both models).
The Mobile model comes in a rigid, bright yellow PelicanTM case for use in the field, and a built-in
touchscreen PC that’s fast, clear and easy to use. The included wall adapter plugs directly in to the back,
and can be stored inside the case when not in use. From opening the case to the press of the ‘start’ button,
deployment takes less than thirty seconds.

Desktop Model
PN: SLHT-00D
Mobile Model
PN: SLHT-00M
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